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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
wrt THE REV. r. P. HICKEY, O. 8. B.

FIRST SUNDAY OF THE YEAR

that tender name. And the last 
Weening hovering over ua only 
reouirce the one word Jesus, 
and the Bleeaing descende upon ua. 
“Our help la in the name of the 
Lord.”

SB

THE MOST HOLY NAME JI8U8 
“His ilium? was called Josu*." (Luke ii. XI 1

Thia la the name of which the 
Scripture aaya, " Our help ie in the 
name of the Lord.” Yau remember 
how St. Peter boldly declared thia 
to the princee of the people when he 
wae examined about the miracle 
done to the infirm man. ” Be it 
known to you all, and to all the 
people of Ierael, that by the name 
of our Lord Jeaua Chriet of Nazar
eth, whom you crucified. Whom 
God hath raieed from the dead, 
even by Him thia man atandeth be
fore you whole. . . For there ie 
no other name under heaven given 
to men, wnereby we muet be aaved” 
(Acte xil. 10-12.)

Behold, here ia our help, and hel 
la juat what we all need, 
through life, and eapecially at the 
hour of death, we atand in need of 
help. The reaaon ie plain, Of our- 
aelvea we cannot reaiet temptations 
and preserve our innocence, for we 
are weak, irresolute, and inclined to 
ain. Moreover, we have a bitter, 
crafty enemy ever plotting our 
eternal ruin. To be secure of our 
ealvation we muat have repeatedly 
help from heaven. Ie it not, then,
?uite natural for ua. If we have any 

aith, in such necessity and peril to 
call upon our Bleaaed Saviour’s 
eacred name—“ Jesus, help us.”

And how bleaaed are we with thia 
firm hope and assurance that we 
have One always ready to listen to 
thia cry for help. Can we picture a 
mother heedless of her child's cry 
when in deadly peril ? How, then, 
can ve for a moment doubt our 
Lord ? And not only does He 
hearken to our cry, but as He ia all- 
powerful He ia able even miracu
lously to assist ua. And His words. 
His assurances, the infinite love of 
Hie Sacred Heart bid ua trust that 
He is willing, yea, yearning to help 
us. How many countless millions 
of times from saints’ and sinners’ 
hearts have the following prayers 
from the Realms risen up to God :
“ Help us. 0 God, our Saviour : 
and for the glory of Thy name, 0 
Lord, deliver ua, and forgive ua our 
sins for Thy name’s sake iPs. lxxviii.
9.) “ Because he hath hoped in Me 
I will deliver him: I will protect 
him because he hath known My 

' name ” (Pa. xc. 14.) And we read 
our Lord's repeated promise in St. 
John’s gospel : “ If you shall ask 
Me anything in My name, that I will 
do ” (John xiv. 14.)

When, then, and in what manner, 
should we make use of thia blessed 
means of help ? First and chiefly, 
we must use it during prayer. For 
what could fix our attention and 
turn our minds to God better than 
simply to utter the holy name 
Jesus ? How often, alas ! have we 
pronounced it irreverently and 
without a thought. But what a 
means to stir up our fervor it 
should be to us ! It is this sacred 
name that gives the power to our 
prayers, for we learn from the holy 
custom of the Church to expect our 
prayers to be heard, to be answered 

* through Jesus Christ our Lord.” 
And loving and using it so continu
ally in our prayers, it rises unbid
den from our hearts in distress and 
peril. The one word is a prayer ; 
its earnest invocation is enough, and 
succour and solace rain down upon 
our souls in answer. In tempta
tion, above all, it is a safeguard to 
our souls. As aoon as temptation 
is perceived, we must call upon the 
name of the Lord, at least in our 
hearts. No dallying or compromis
ing with sinful allurements ; let us 
prove that we are Christ’s, and 
remember that " our help is in the 
name of the Lord.” How many, 
happy in heaven now, proved vic
torious in the conflict by the use, 
the constant use, of this blessed 
means. Again, in our daily occu 
pations, devout people constantly 
remember and invoke, at least men
tally, this most sacred name. It 
purifies our aims and intentions 
it makes us draw back from dan
ger ; it gives new impulse and 
energy to the weary. Hie name 
reminds us of Him Who is our way 
and our life ; and when we breathe 
His name He is near us to help our 
flagging footsteps along the narrow 
path to heaven, that He has trod 
before us. Let us be mindful of it, 
and it will " keep our minds and 
hearts in Christ Jesus ’’ (Phil. iv. 7.)

Let us firmly believe and cherish 
in our hearts the promise of God 
with which He has endowed thi 
name. It is the inspired word of 
the Almighty that gives us the 
assurance, “ Whosoever shall call 
upon the name of the Lord shall be 
saved ” (Acts ii. 21.)

Is it not, then, well worth our 
while—in fact, is it net most neces 
sary for us—to acquire the habit of 
frequently and reverently using the 
holy name of Jesus ? Unless we 
learn the habit, that sacred name 

^ will not rise spontaneously to our 
lips, when we may eo grievously 
need it. At the moment of a sud 
den death all might depend nn that 
single cry for mercy — " Jesu 
mercy.” If it were not kept lov 
ingly in our hearts, how on the 
moment should it rise to our lips 
As we live, so we die. Therefore 
love and trust and constant use of 
this sacred name in life assures us 
with a blessed hope that we shall 
die with that name of power and of 
Christ’s love in our hearts and on 
our lips. And the Church makes 
that most holy name, Jesus, the 
compendium of all prayers for the 
dying. Even with our last sigh we 
may be able, please God, to breathe

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR JANUARY

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

PIUS XL

THE PEACE OF CHRIST IN THE REIGN 
OF CHRIST

When in May last our General 
Director, then in Rome, submitted
to the Holy Father the Intentions 
for the coming year, Pius XI. smiled 
when he read the first on the list, 
for in it he found restated the sub
ject of his first encyclical. He was 
manifestly pleased to know that 
from our world-wide army of Asso
ciates would ascend to heaven a 
strong and united prayer at the 
beginning of the New Year, to I 
obtain from the Sacred Heart oH 
our Lord the realisation of that 
far-reaching aim of the Holy See : 
the Christian regeneration of the 
world.

In the encyclical Dbiarcano His 
Holiness pointed out the sad fact 
that the peace which the world has 
so ong and so ardently desired is 
still far from being a reality. 
Ihere exists at the present day 
neither international peace, nor 
social peace, nor political peace, nor 
domestic peace, nor individual 
peace, nor religious peace. On all 
sides there are ware and rumors of 
wars. The causes of this universal 
unrest are deep and from within ; 
they are the unbridled passions of 
man s heart under the triple form 
of greed, pride, and an insatiable 
craving for pleasure. Where God 
has not been banished completely 
from the State, from the family, 
from education, He has been thrust 
aside in the insensate onrush of 
human activity, unguided by any 
supernatural principle, towards 
sheer paganism. Once the superna
tural goes, then authority, the bond 
of all society, must inevitably 
crumble away and fall, and with it 
all peace and order in the world ; 
for ''there is no power but from 
God anu those that are ordained of 
God. (Rom. xiii., l.)

Hence the only efficacious remedy 
for the almost universal disorder of 
the present age ie a return to God 
by a whole-hearted acceptance of 
the principles of Christianity. 
Jesus Christ alone will give peace, 
His peace—a peace which the world 
cannot give—to the souls of men : a 
peace of justice tempered by ebar- 
ty, a peace founded not on the 

transient goods of the earth, but on 
the firm hope of those that are 
eternal. If men individually will 
“"•y open their hearts to the reign 
of Christ and shape their ideas and 
their actions by His doctrine and 
exemple, the peace of Christ that 
will fill their souls will soon over
flow into the whole social body, the 
great principles of human dignity 
and of authority will be reestab
lished, and society will cease to 
totter.

The work of restoring to the 
world the peace of Christ can be 
accomplished only by the Church 
appointed by Christ, the infallible 
guardian of His doctrine, and com
missioned by Him to teach men to 
conform their lives, both private 
and public, to that doctrine. She 
and she alone can establish a last- 
iflg peace. As long as the nations 
and their governments refuse to 
follow the precepts of Jesus Christ 
m their internal affairs aed in their 
relations with peoples of other 
countries, they will netfer know true 
peace. If all the efforts hitherto 
made to heal the dissensions caused 
by the great War have met with 
but scant success, it is because the 
powers have looked only to human 
means of adjustment. There is no 
purely human institution which can 
impose upon all nations a common 
ode of laws that will smooth and 

stabilize their relations with each 
other. The Church of Christ alone, 
because she is a divine institution, 
can bring together the nations in 
the chanty and peace of Christ. 
She alone is fitted for the task by 
reason of her very nature and con
stitution, by reason of her divine 
commission, by reason of her 
majestic survival, unchanging and 
unchanged, through nineteen cen
turies of everchanging history.

It follows, then, that a peace 
worthy of the name will never be 
established until the doctrine, the 
precepts, and the example of Jesus 
Christ have their proper place and 
influence in the fives of all men 
until the Church of Christ, in à 
society that is truly Christian, can 
exercise her divine function of 
guardian of the rights of God over 
individuals and over peoples. That 
''s what we mean hy the "Reign of 
Christ. In that Reign alone will 
be found the "Peace of Christ.”
,,T° restore the Reign of Christ the 
Holy Fath -r asks the collaboration 
of the whole Catholic world : the 
bishops whom he hoprg to unite in 
council at Rome, priests, religious 
the faithful in general, as well as 
all associati -ns of piety, of »p )stle- 
ship, of charity. He solemnly 
warns the faithful and the clergy 
to guard with great care against 
the danger of being infected by the 
terrors of Modernism which still 
creeps about here and there spread
ing its pestilence. Finally, Pius Xt 
raises hie voice in supplication and 
cries out in the name of the whole 
human race: "Grant peace, 0 Lord 
in our days. May He who said of

Himself : T, the Lord . . . make 
peace' (1s. xtv„ 8-7,) Inclined to 
mercy by our prayers, oulckly still 
tempestuous waves by which 
society, civil and religious, Is agi
tated.”

It is well, perhaps, to Insist here 
on the meaning of “the Reign of 
Christ,” for we can imagine we 
hear again the old battle-cry of the 
enemies of God and of His Church : 
"The Pope and his priests want to 
rule the world !”

The Kingdom of Christ Is not of 
this world, as He Himself said to j 
Pilate We <nust, then, when we 
would define the "Reign of Christ,” 
put aside all ideas of material or 
political domination. It is true 
that Christ, being the Word by 
whom all things were made, is Lord 
and Master of the Universe and all 
it contains. He is often represented 
in early paintings as wearing an 
imperial crown and holding in His 
hands a globe of crystal. The idea 
thus symbolized is that He holds 
the world in the hollow of His hand 
and could in a moment hurl it to 
destruction. But although He 
cannot abandon the material world 
to itaelf, yet He does leave man the 
free usage and enjoyment of all it 
contains. Man, in turn, will have 
to render to Him an account of his 
stewardship.

Nor does Christ claim political 
mastery of the world. He does not 
force any particular ruler or any 
one form of government on any 
people ; He does not even wish His 
Church to have any direct power in 
the administration of political 
affairs. God leaves it to men to 
choose their mode of government 
and their rulers. The history of 
the ancient Jewish people furnishes 
the only example of a theocracy. 
The action of God upon all other 
nations and countries has been and 
is purely providential. In His

that every government is bound to 
recognize, to respect, to obey the 
Church In all spiritual matters.

J. 1. Bergin, S. J.

KEEP STRONG AND HEALTHY

It is impossible to feel active and 
energetic when the bowels are 
clogged from undigested-food.

When thia condition exists It gives 
rise to constipation, biliousness, sick 
headache, a muddy skin, blotches, 
pimples and other liver marks ; 
there Is lack of energy and a more 
or less tired feeling.

People suffering from these ail
ments can get speedy relief by tak
ing one or two of Dr. Norvall’s 
Stomach and Tonic Tablets at bed
time, and if necessary, one in the 
morning.

These Tablets not only act as a 
laxative, but they are also an excel
lent tonic.

They are sold throughout Canada 
at 26 cents per bottle, and if your 
dealer does not keep them in stock 
we will mail them to any part of 
Canada or Newfoundland for 26 
cents a bottle or five bottles for one 
dollar.

Take no substitutes and insist 
upon getting Dr. Norvall’s Stomach 
ard Tunic Tablets.
Address,

The Dr. Norvall Medical Co., Ltd., 
168 Hunter Street, 

Peterborough, Ont.

THE NEW-YEAR BABE

here

inscrutable wisdom He brings all 
things to their appointed ends, but 
He does not interfere directly Just 
as each individual freely works out 
his own destiny, so also does the 
nation. With her Divine Founder 
the Church says : "Render to 
Cu-sar the things [that are Cn-sar’s, 
and to God. the things that are 
God’s" (Matt, xxli., 21.)

From this, however, it does not 
follow that "the Reign of Christ" 
should not extend to States and 
governments as well as to individ
uals. The kingdom ofChrist claims 
the spiritual allegiance of all men.
A nation has no more right to ignore 
the Ten Contmandments or the 
great law of chaiity than has any 
one man. The obligations of the 
moral law are just as cogent in 
public life as they are in private 
life. The Gospel makes no provi
sion for a man to have one con
science for personal matters and 
another for the affairs of State.

This spiritual empire of Christ is 
explained by His own words. He 
claims the submission of our intel
lects ; of them He demands faith : 
"He that believeth and ia baptized, 
shall be saved ; but he that believ
eth not shall be condemned. iMarc. 
xvi.. 16.) lb> daims the submission 
of our wills ; of them He demands 
works. "Not every one that saith 
to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
the kingdom of heaven : but be that 
doth the will of my Father who is 
in heaven, he shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven. Matt, vii., 21.) 
There is hardly a page of the 
Gospel where He does not assert 
with awe-inspiring solemnity His 
dominion over the souls of men. 
At the end of time the world will 
be judged. By whom? By Jesus 
Christ. "And when the Son of Man 
shall come in His majesty, and all 
the angels with Him, then shall He 
sit upon the seat of His majesty : 
and oil nations shall be gathered 
together before Him, and He shall 
separate them one from another, 
as the shepherd separateth tt e 
sheep from the goats” (Matt, xxv., 
81-32.) Domination over every 
intellect by faith, domination over 
every conscience by the moral law, 
domination over every soul by the 
judicial authority which He holds 
over its eternal destiny ; that is 
what constitutes the "Reign of 
Christ" upon earth ; that is what 
He meant when He said : “I am the 
way, and the truth and the life. 
No man cometh to the Father but 
bv Me” (John xiv., 6.)

Between the individual and the 
State there comes the family, that 
most natural and most essential of 
all societies, raised to a new dignity 
by Jesus Christ and sanctified hy 
His sacrament. The family charter 
comes from Chriet ; He has declared 
that the union of Christian man and 
Christian woman in holy matrimony 
is as indissoluble as the union which 
He Himself has contracted with His 
Church. The State which, after all, 
is but a group of families seeking 
their full development under a 
common authority, and which can
not exist without the family, is by 
its very nature obliged to safeguard 
the rights of the family and to aid 
it in the accomplishment of its 
essential duties. H nee any legis
lation which would impair the 
inb-grity of Christian marriage is 
fundamentally bad and impious ; 
any law which would hamper the 
religious eduettion of children is 
essentially iniquitous and a viola
tion of Christian rights ; any meas
ure which would thwart in the 
State the full development of the 
religious life of a people is an 
attack upon the spiritual empire of 
Christ over the hearts of men.

The Church is a spiritual power ; 
the State is a temporal power. 
Each is supreme in ite own sphere. 
But as the subjects of the State are 
also the subjects of Christ, and con
sequently of the Church, it follows

Two together, Babe and Year,
At the midnight chime,

Through the darkness drifted 
To the coast of Time.

Two together, Babe and Year, 
Over night and day

Crossed the desert Winter drear 
To the land of May.

On together, Babe and Year, 
Swift to Summer passed ;

" Rest a moment, Brother dear," 
Said the Babe at last.

"Nay, but onward,” answered Year, 
" We must farther go ;

Through the Vale of Autumn sere 
To the Mount of Snow.”

Toiling upward, Babe and Year 
Climbed the frozen height.

“ We may rest together here. 
Brother Babe—Good night!”

Then together, Babe and Year 
Slept ; but ere the dawn, 

Vanishing, 1 know not where, 
Brother Year was gone!

—John H. Taoh

THE “GRAND 
NATIONAL”

B. It. button. in Catholic World.

The sun was blazing down on the 
great space before the Rosary 
Church, the heat was almost 
unendurable, but no one troubled 
about it except those who were look
ing after the sick They lay on 
stretchers, in double rows , in Bath 
chairs packed close together ; on 
forms, those who could sit. And 
some knelt, and some stood There 
were over a thousand sick there 
that afternoon, and infirmières in 
white aprons passed up and down, 
with cups of water, and friends held 
umbrellas over the poor suffering 
heads, and fanned them from time 
to time.

Usually, the sick lie under the 
shade of the trees on either side, but 
with such crowds during the French 
National, thev are obliged to be 
put further out. The crowds filled 
up the spaces behind them, right 
up to the rampes.

And the procession of men filed 
y> interminably long, and mounted°Vhe K^'y fiÏÏlnj up

tos feet 1 Wh<>re “ ma“ c,,ul(l i'lac‘ 

-J*1* n,®wcd Sacrament, under Its 
white and gold canopy, borne by six men had reached the s^ce ,nd 
suddenly, from a priest kneeliM jnr’ W'th “Utstretched a^m,
came the urgent S. 0. 8. of Lourde.

WTH VoUH a unau s, 
Hons I ‘"’y".'8' Jrsus, nous péris, 
sons/ Sinpuntr, relui oui Vans astnez est malade t " ‘

And after each invocation, the 
great cry of the multitude, repeat-

"ure,y. followed by 
priests and doctors and bran, 
cardurrs, Our Lord was held over 
hêaî °fu, 5f>ck- t0 bless and to 
voi>e 8t lhousaD<l8 critfd in one

,.,L?rd that I may see! Lord 
that 1 may walk-that I may hear ! 
Lord, speak but the word, and Thv servant shall be healed ! " V

And as He passed from one side 
°f„ the square to the other, there 
was suddenly a movement. A girl
sr,r,m! btr<‘tC.hTr on the ground, had 
sprung up, taken a few steps and
ground!" 8 ltl * Bray heaP on ‘he 

Cries of "Miracle 1 Miracle!’’ 
Hvlf hlÜ18,)ed quickly end authorita- 
lively by brancardiers, who formed
fwnr<T ,reUnd h,er at once, whilst 

?f then? p,aeed her on her 
stretcher again.

She was one of the i,ramie 
mo/m/,.N0fthe week, and had been 
at the point of death for days, fol
lowing her three years' illness.

.*f,er, 8|ster whispered, as they I picked her up : y
i- ■'* d.ead' Monsieur, oh ! she
sodfordth A°d 11 ,c!rtainly seemed 
so. for they covered her face with a 
scarf and prepared to take away 
the stretcher. Another cry of 
J/.rncfci” a little further on 

diverted attention, and gave the 
irancarduvs their opportunity, and
ftot 7h8 C-r,rKd t0 hcr hospital. 
But the girl was not dead. She 

! 5’aa absolutely cured, and the next 
day was certified to have no faintest 
harto °f t,errible disease which 
had been slowly killing her
withHiffi* nr0wd of Pf'Krims was 
with difficulty restraining its eager- 

; ness, to wait for the final Benedic- 
tion before it surged in masses to 
the doors of the Medical Bureau 
where three or four cases had been 
carried. There they were prepared 
t?.wa,t »ny length of time, to be 
able to see and touch the miraculé 
who should emerge later on, well 
guarded by brancardiers.
inif£d,TJdeYal had been sitting 
m the shade of a tree, on a little 
camp stool, and her father, Squire 
Draylock, on another beside her 
He had moved about a little, watch- 
ing with interest, had portly knelt 
on the stool when Frances had knelt 
on the ground at th, moment the 
Blessed Sacrament passed, and now, 
in the slowly moving crowd, he 
turned to hia daughter.
„ She, rose and folded her stool. 
not"8 ' T‘ g,° ]Tk t0 the hotel
now 7 she asked him, and he saw 
there were tears in her eyes. He 
felt uncertain of his own. H» had 

i been deeply moved, and he was 
beginning to he interested and 
curious.

"Those people who called out 
they were cured-now-where are 
they- What happens next ?” he 
asked, as they made their way 
8 ,ylv through the throng.

I hey are now in the Medical 
Bureau. The official doctors there 
will examine their dossiers and the

cases will be very thoroughly ex
amined. I believe there are about 

! twenty or thirty visiting doctors 
this week. They have only to pre- 

1 sent their card to the President, you 
know, and they can be admitted to 
ail the examinations. "

" I don't suppose you get many 
doctors, do you, as visitors ?" in- 

I qulred the Require.
“Oh ! a good number. The high

est number was the year before the j 
War, in 1918, Ther:1 were 670 visit
ing doctors who passed through the 
Bureau. In 1921 we hsd 4<X). The 
numbers are growing again since 
the War. And very, very few were 
Catholics, and a third of those 400 
were other than Frenchmen."

They walked on in silence for a 
time, constantly getting separated, 
Frances stopping now and then to 
speak to some one.

" And what happens if they don't 
bring their certificates ?" asked the 
Squire, when they had joined each 
other again.

" Oh, well, it doesn’t prevent the 
Sainte V’ierue healing them, but 
they can’t be registered at the 
Bureau naturally, even though 
friends and relatives can prove 
years of some special malady ! So 
that the official number of cures is 
always well under the real num
ber.’

" In all the years you’ve been a 
Catholic, Frances, I've heard very 
little of Lourdes. It seems a 
pity—,’’ he stopped, and then he 
continued, " It seems a pity, almost, 
that such great things are kept eo 
quiet. Do Catholics in England 
know about it all ?"

Frances shook her head. " I don’t 
think they realize the half of what 
goes on here. It is a pity the 
official news from the official paper 
here is not copied into good Catholic 
English papers, but I believe Eng
land only hears now and then from 
stray visitors who are enthusiastic, 
and who write occasional eulogies. 
It ought to be official.”

Hear the other aide. No 
sh luld be c indemned unheaid.
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SCOTTs 
EMULSIOH

Drugs are not needed 
to spur on lagging energy. 
Scott’s, pleasant to take, 
creates energy, efficiency.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto. Ont, 23-61

CULLIVAh;?. remedy

Womt'ii, no mat
ter whore tlioy 
live can now 
have the Hume 
compell-riM Iwauty. the
Dame Rort text.ire of 
Hkin and del'ghtful color
ing that those women 
have who live near end 
can itllord to patronize 
expormlve beauty parlor».
In the privacy of your 
own home you cau give 
yourself th- new and 
wonderful Beauty Clay 
t eat ment. The name 
trealm nt that beauty Hiux-iuliKtu are tminjr
New York. Lo- don and Baris. It drawee_____
impurities from lb- “kin, lifts m-d strengthene 
tired, fiat-old muscles, leaves the skin clean, 
clear, colorful and vivacious.
For only $1.06 we will send you the complete 
treatment-» tube of the famous Avalon 
Beauty day, also Avalon Grad <'«wni and 
Avalon Vanishing ('ream, wlih complete 
directions. Each tube full 75c. si*c, enough for 
several application^.
Enclose $1.05 in an onvolope and^ mall with 
your inttim and address to nay. This famous 
Beauty Treatment will be mailed to you imme
diately all postage prepaid.

FRED W. 8CARFE COMPANY
*18 Wellington 8t West Toronto

Holy Name Society 
Badges and Buttons

Any colot 
Ribbon.
Any
wor ding.

stores -------------------
Of ar/rr pnncT. MA*USA c ti/aao by—

T. C.Sullivan, Chatham, Ont.

Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from Bruises or Strains;
stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain.1 
Does not blister, remove the hair ol 
lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free, 
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It 
heals and soothes. Si.25 a bottle at drug* 
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if yqs| 
write* "
W. F. YOUNG, lac.. 1! if Lyuns Bid,.. Wo.tre.1, Cas. 

end Aoeorbine. Jr., arc mid

Quick
Delivery

->j8
Regulation 

1 Oc.

Special
Enamollod
Button

25c.

Regulation 25c Each

BADGES and BUTTONS
For All Societies.

Infant Jesus Buttons 50c. Dozen ; 
$2.60 per 100 ; $20.00 pet 1000.

T. P. TANSEY
329 Craig SI. West Montreal

There is Much Anxiety
Over Children’s Colds

WrE do not mind so much having colds ourselves, for 
we imagine we. can tell when they are getting 
serious and apply the remedy.

But when the children cough it is different. Especially 
does the sharp, metallic cough of croup send a thrill through 
the mother's nervous system.
The trouble is the child does not realize the danger, can-

Dr. Chase’s Sy0rfup 
Linseed and Turpentine

36c. a battle. Family size, three times as much, 75c,

not describe the trouble, and all depends on the prompt 
action of his elders.
Why not be on the safe side by always keeping Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine on hand for use in case of 
emergency?
Croup'and bad colds usually develop in the night, when it 
is not convenient to send for treatment, even if you are 

within reach of a drug store.
Being pleasant to the taste, gentle and soothing in 
action, and composed of simple ingredients of well- 
known medicinal value, this medicine is especially 
suited for children, as a relief from coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis, sore throat, whooping cough, ete.
In very many thousands of homes it is the old fav
orite treatment which has proven its exceptional 
value so many times that it is depended nr i 
absolutely.
Next to knowing 
what to use, the 
most important 
point is to apply the 
treatment promptly, 
and this is why we 
emphasize the ne
cessity of keeping 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Tur
pentine on hand at 
all times. For this 
reason It is well to 
get in the way of 
buying the iarse, 
family - size betfle.
This ensures an ade
quate supply.

All dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Ce., Ltd., Toronto


